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OMAHA WILL GET .

NEW YORK MAIL

VWITHIN 16 HOURS

Proposed Aerial Service Beats

NEW INDUSTRIES

ARE PLANNING TO

BUILD IN OMAHA
i -

Carter Sheet Metal Co. Put-

ting Up Factory Big Paper
Mill Company Coming

Here.'

Parcels Wrapped for Shipment
If you have parcels to be wrapped for shipment,

by parcel post or express, you can have them
wrapped here, no matter where they are purchased.
This is a free service at the accommodation desk.
Basement. - ...

PettibocketsA silk jersey skirt and bloomer com-

bination with accordion plaited rufffe over elastic
drawn ankle cuff, elastic at waist line, dark and

light green, navy, purple and taupe '
za.$o

Trains by Whole

Day.
r ' UTES TNB PACm PO3CS0W1NC OMAKA

. second floorOmaha will receive mail from rNew York in 23 hours and 10 min
77utes shorter time, when aerial mail

service Is extended here, than it is
now receiving it by trains, accord-

ing to schedules given out yesterday
By Assistant Commissioner xjys, ot Thursday at 9 A. M.

Extraordinary Opportunities in This
the Chamber of " Commerce.

At present 38 hours and 20 min
utes arc required by the railroads
to deliver mail from New, York.
The aerial mail will bring mail from
the Atlantic seaboard in 15 hours
and 30 minutes, if present schedules

A Feature Event for Thursday

A Sale of 750Tairs of Shoes
, .''....Presenting Remarkable Values

Here's a convincing offerihg indeed, shoes of unusual , value, but
lines that have become broken form a selling occasion of great con--.
sequence to the woman who wouhj desire to "add anotherpair of
shoes to her wardrobe at a price that means st decided economy. :

Unusual industrial activities for
the lateness of the 'season are re-

ported by the industrial bureau of
, the Chamber of Commerce. ,

Plans for a large factory for the
Carter Sheet Metal company, pres-
ent location 108 South Tenth street,
have been completed, and construc-
tion work will begin at once." The
new location is at Thirteenth and
Grace streets. Cost of the new
building is estimated at $50,000.

Manager Gillan of the burean also
anounced yesterday that the head of
a great eastern paper mill would ar-
rive in Omaha some time this week,

are carried out.
Twelve hours and 45 minutes are

required by the railroads to bring
mail from Chicago to Omaha, while
aerial mail will deliver mail within
five hours and 30 minutes. The ale of Suits
shortening of tit'ne required to de
liver mail to New iork will mean
a great increase in bank clearingslooking tor a location on which to

build a large factory building. He
would not disclose the name of the V

to local banks, tf is said.
I

Pickpockets Rob Visitors tocompany, but declared it to be one
ot the largest in the country.

The paper mill factory will fur

Every shoe is of the best workmanship, fashioned in ac-

cordance with critical ideals, pigh grade in every way.
Theyvcome in welted or turn-'- , soles, covered Louis or

,

Cubanieather heels. Not all sizes in each style, but every
size wanted in the lot. - i

City, Police Reportnish employment for at- - least 100
Two cases of picked pockets were

reported to police yesterday. N. P.
Crisman of Whiting, la., told police
that he not on a Dundee street car

people, Mr.- Oillan says, and the
building which the company plans
to construct will represent an out-
lay of more than $100,000. The new
concern will produce principally with $20 m cash and a certified draft
straw Doard, an important material
for packing.

Jt is known that more than a i$10
All Black Satin
Parent Vamp. with Light
. grown. Top
Brown Vamp and Filed

Mouse Top
Patent Vamp in Mai Kid

Top

All over Grey Kid
All over Brown Kid
All over Black Kid .
Black Satin Top with

Patent Vamp
Black Kid Vamp with

Grey Kid Top

score of easttrn industries are plan

for $50 in his pocket, but that when
he-le-

ft the car downtown, he had
been robbed. '

Charles B. Huff vo. S. D.,
reported that he had been robbed of
$60 which he was carrying in his
pocket in a shot sack.

mug on placing branches in Omaha 1a 4in the near future. The small num-
ber of new industries locating here
during the ;

past year is principally
due to the high' price of building
material, labor unrest among the
building trade unions, and inability
to secure suitable locations, it is
said. .

All Nine-Inc- h Lace and Button Styles
SlIN FLOOR . v.

Return Another Indictment;
, One indictment was returned by

the district court grand jury yester-
day. The name was not given out,
pending the arrest. '

Motor and Tuxedo CoatsMy' HEART and
My HUSBAND

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations
of a Wi f e

Specially Priced Thursday

Manufacturers' SamplesAt

a glorious mile or two, during
which I for the first time felt what
it was likgto have a powerful ma
chine obeying the slightest touch of
one's fingers. Naturally the car
wobbled all over the road at first.
Dicky declaring that ouY tracks
would look like a

but before long I
managed to keep respectably to the
side of th road. No sooner had 1

accompli.ied this than Dicky in-

sisted that I learn how to start and
stop the car. '

But I soon saw that I would never
be able to learn anything about mo-

tor driving from my husband. He
has not the faculty of imparting
knowledge, ' and his cocksureness
kept him from granting' the request
I repeatedly made to let me learn
by asking him questions.

"What rot!" he finally stormed.

Extraordinary values in these Suits, comprising" manufacturing
Representing typespf "'

N

Garments Formerly Sold at $75, $95 ft $125
Included, at One Price Thursday

At 47.75 .

Variety of models, elaborate fur trimming rich em-
broideries, fancy lining. Assortment of

"Just because you're a history , shark
you think you have the only pat-
ented system for teaching anything.
You're just obstinate, that's all.
Now, once for all, take that wheel
and start the car." " '

With every faculty fixed upon the
instructions he had given me I man

These Scarfs, as you know, are an appealing
addition to fashion's latest dress require-

ments, and at only 5.00 each, form a very
strong incentive to increase the practicability,.
oVyour wardrobe for those who want a beau-

tiful and light wrap.
-

We are featuring bush wool shawl-ette- s

or scarfs, which come in both sand
and green, and rose and black shadings,
finished at the ends with a heavy knotted
fringe": Can be worn for any or all occas-sion- s.

Specially priced at 5.00

aged to get the car started and ran
along for some rods smoothly. Then
from around a bush-screen- cor-

ner just ahead of us rolled a mag-mfiice- nt

big touring car. To' my
frightened eyes it seemed headed
straizht for me. I gave the wheel
a sudden twist, and to my horror

Materials Comprise Fur Trimtning-7- -shot almost directly toward the car'
instead of away from it. And in
that moment of terror I saw in the
driver's seat of the other cfcr the
man whom last I had seen blind and
helpless Maj. Hugh Grantland.

SECOND FLOOR

(Continued Tomorrow.))

Velour de Laine
Peach Bloom

Suede Velouts
Duvetyn

Silvertone

Hudson Seal
Blended Squirrel

Nutria
Opossum 1

Beaver
LET "DANDERINE"

SAVE YOUR HAIR

Hurry! A few cents stops naif

See our windows and attend oilr sale early to insure
selection as quantity is limited. v

None C. O. D. No Exchange.

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION Would Be a Lovely Suit,

falling and doubles its

beauty

Brandeis Toy Department
The Largest Ever in Omaha r

LOCATED ON

OUR NEW FOURTH FLOOR
The new Toy Town, which by far surpasses any Toy Department

Omaha has ever had, in variety and stocks, has almost reached the stage of'
completion. ' .

Whipping things in shape ,so that Old Santa will have a generous se-

lection of toys for. the little boys and girls of Omaha is quite some job
but nevertheless our efforts will be rewarded, at least we have bright
hopes that the want of every little boy' and girl will be fulfilled here and
by no means unsatisfactorily.

It's evto a delight for the grownups to see the magnificent assortment
of wonderful toys. The greatest ingenuity o'f the times, is shown here,

new Fourth floor

SECOND FLOOR

p "fl w "!

What Happened When Dicky Tried
to Teach Madge to Drive.

7f Put your foot there 1. No, not on
that one, the other one. Now press
hard."

I felt sure that I had followed
Dicky's instructions implicitly. But
the car instead of proceeding along
the road in a lady-lik- e manner as it
had done under Dicky's guidance,
shot forward like a piece of shrapnel,
and making almost a complete half-tur- n,

climbed the bank at the side
of the road and started into an open
field. I felt Dicky's foot shoving
mine from the lever against which
I was pushing, sawihis hands tug-
ging at the wheel, held my breath at
the danger of the car's turning over,
which even my inexperienced eyes
saw.

Dicky did not speak until he had
the ar back in the road. Then lie
dashed his hand across hf forehead,
which I saw was wet with perspi-
ration and broke loose:

"For the love of Mike what did
you think you were doing? This car
isn't trained for any acrobatic
stunts like that What did you do
anyway?"

I gulped-bac- k my fright, for
N

I
wished to salvage a bit of poise
from the wreck of Dicky's opinion
of my abilities.

"If I knew what I did I probably
wouldn't have done it," I said de-

murely.
Dicky stared at me a moment I

think in uncertainty whether to
laugh or frown. But his natural
good nature won the day, and he
threw back hjs head with one of the
heartiest laughs.

"That's as good a specimen of an
Hiberian bovine as I ever heard," he
said when he recovered his breath.
"But you certainly balled things up
for fair. What's the matter-can'- t

"you understand what I'nj telling
you?"

His tone expressed keen disap-
pointment. I took my courage in
both hands and touched his arm
pleadingly. ,

'

"Promise to listen without inte-
rruption?" I asked.

He looked at me shrewdly.- -
"Sure thing," he said.

Memory Aid.
"I hardly know how to say it," I

began, "but if you'd just go on the

assumption that I haven't a bit of

mentality where machinery is con-

cerned I think I'd get along better.
And and if you'd attend to all of
those bewildering foot things at first
and just let me learn to guide the car
I think I'd get along much better."

"No you wouldn't," Dicky re-

turned obstinately. "That isn't the

way to learn at all. You have to
begin at the foundation. I know
what's the trouble. You have't
membered that stuff I was telling
you on the way up."

t had a sudden inspiration.
"If I repeat most of it for you

you will let me have my way about
learning?"

. "Sure thing," Dicky said confi-

dently, and I repressed a mischev-ou- s

smile, for my husband has never

happened to be present when I have
exercised the trained memory which

my friends tell me is remarkable,
and which I owe entirely to my
mother's odd but efficient system of
training. .

"That's a bargain now, I repeated
v insistently. "Now listen, and correct

me where I am wrong." ' ' ,

It was a mere parrot-lik- e repeti-
tion of DicCy's monologue vyhich I

gave back to him, but I tried my
best to make it appear something
more. Wherever I had the faintest

glimmer of what it was all about I
broke off and asked some simple
question. Dicky listened, amaze
ment growing in his face, and when
I had finished he snatched his cap
off and bowed profoundly.

"Weill I've got to slip it to
you," he said. "I'd have sworn you
didn't remember a thing the way
vou took that car up the bank. And
I'll stick to my word. You can
start on the steVring, but J warn
vou I shant let you stick it out long
You've, got it all down .too pat for
that. It would be a shame not to
make you do the other things right
away." .

He kept bis promise, however, for

The Sale of Derryvale Irish pnens
That Created Such Enthusiasm Among
Thoughtful Housekeepers Wednesday -

v

Continues for THURSDAY With Renewed Vigor
Featured for Thursday

BLpOMERS
An Extensive Assortment

A little "Danderine" cools, cleanses
and makes the feverish, itchy scalp
soft and pliable; then this stimulat-
ing tonia penetrates to the famished
hair roofs, revitalising and invigor-
ating every hair in the head, thus
stopping the hair falling out, get-

ting thin, scraggly or fading.
After a few applications of "Dan-

derine" you seldom find a fallen
hair or a particle of dandruff, be-

sides every hair shows more life,
vigor, brightness, color and thick-
ness. '

A few cents buys a bottle of de-

lightful "Danderine" at any drug or
toilet counter.

There's a Way to Have

Distinctive Gloves
of Superb Quality and '

at Very Moderate Pricings
Quality and fineness 0! workmanship dis-
tinguish our glove section, of course,

of price is a feature carryingwith It fa. certain conviction that wiee mer-
chandising foresightedness has been a para-
mount thought And truly it has. 'We se-
cured our excellent stock of Gloves months
and months ago,, making it possible for our
patrons to effect a caving.

'Good news for those who
didn't attend our linen sale
Wednesday this continuation,
(t was a positive success, no
oetter proof of that fact than
he large attendance Of

housewives 'buying
rod at saving prices, the ver

7.50 Tablecloths, '5.50
?or this sale we will place 01
4al 100 Table Cloths in the
'0x70-lnc- h size; made in Bel
fast; a heavy quality doubl
satin damask In round designs
all very exclusive; special of
prlng, each "f.'V

Tablecloths of
Pure Irish Linen

in the 70x70-inc- h size, a regu-a- r
12.50 value, priced espectal-- y

for this sale, each 9.08

I'tfoansfr fin' 'AtSSIl
I

linens that will make the Joy-
ful feast on Thanksgiving day
all that it was planned and
more, too. Here is the genu-
ine Derryvale Irish Linen, the
kind that speaks why the
sale thus far has been attend-
ed largely.

, Tablecloths, 1.98
Aill bleached, made of a heavy
quality damask, hemmed, ready
to use. In the 64x64-lnc- h site,
all very pretty patterns, a
special in this sale, each 1M

SpecialBanquet
Size Cloths

A cloth that is 72x108 Inches,
very fine quality of Derryvale
Linen, all very pretty In de-

sign, each at KM

Hemstitched Cloths
Made of a heavy damask, hem-
stitched all around, all very
pretty patterns '

66x66-inc- h size tM
68186-inc- h size '

fJQ
lSxl8-lnc-h Napkins, dot, 20

WHY SOCIETY WOMEN WA$H
THEIR OWN HAIR

Imported Cape Skin Gloves

3At

The materials in these are
found to b musually fine,
the kind of quality that you
have aright to expect. Very
moderately priced.

ANKLE LENGTH BLOOMERS
Made of silk jersey with shirred band
at the ankle, elastic top closed bloom-
er; colors, black, navy, taupe, green
and purple ; price, pair, s.g8, ff.50, 8.50

OPEN BLOOMERS Ankle length,
made of silk jersey with ruffle at bot-

tom, elastic top, price, pair 10.00

A "WOOL" ANKLE "LENGTH
BLOOMER Elastic top and two'
elastic shimngs at bottom, black only,
price, per pair, i.gS

Satin Finish
Damask

Full bleached, in a range of
beautiful patterns, two yards
wide, for this sale, a yard
at 1.88

Breakfast Cloths
These are in a fine quality da'
mask, round size, scalloped
edge, 64x64-inc- h size, In a va-

riety of neat patterns, at,
each 8.60

They do, not because it is a fad,
but because they wish to obtain the
greatest possible hair beauty and be
mire they are not using anything
harmful. They have found that in
washing the hair it is never wise to
use a makeshift, but is always ad-

visable to use a preparation made
for shampooing only. Many of our
friends say they get the best results
from a simple home-mad- e canthrox
mixture. You can use this at a cost
of about 3 cents a shampoo by getv
ting some canthrox from your drug-
gist and dissolving ateaspoonful in
a cup of hat water. This makes
enough shampoo liquid to apply to
all the hair instead of just the top

g s'apkins to match, 22x22-!nc- n,

m 1 dozen for 14.98
I In the 72x90-inc- h size 18.98

I V dozen Napkins to match this
I loth, 22x22-inc- b size 20.00

I 3.00 All Linen Damask,

I Yard, 2.25
1 Pure Irish Linen Damask, 70
S Inches wide, in very pretty de- -

signs, specially priced for this
I sale, a yard for x

2.25

Selected skins; Perrin's'and other well
known makes; desirable shades of English

'Tan, African, Battle, Putty, Oyster, Castor and
Black; P. K. and P. X. M. seams; attractively
stitched backs and a few novelties; one and'
two-cla-sp styles.

Women's Auto Gauntlets
Of Imported Cape Leather, splendidly lined ,

with comfortable fleece lining, well shaped '
roomy cuff, Glace or Suede, in tan and black,
per pair x $So

MAIN FLOOR
Eiyiipii.ilHiniilii ii.iL'm

MAIN FLOOR
the head, as with most prepara

tions. Dandruff, excess oil and dirt
are dissolved and entirely disappear
in ,the rinsing water. Your hair will
be so fluffy that it will look much
heavier than it is. Its luster and
softness will also delteht you.

1


